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Marin Thea tre Com pany pre sented the world pre miere of 
Who Loves You, Jimmie Orrio? on Feb ru ary 1, 2001,
Mill Val ley, Cal i for nia. Ar tis tic Di rec tor: Lee Sankowich,
Man aging Di rec tor: James A. Kleinmann. The pro duc tion
was di rected by Barbara Bosch and in cluded the fol low ing:

CAST
(in or der of ap pear ance)

Melinda John son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STACY ROSS
Leon ard Pager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HANSFORD PRINCE
Jessica John son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ROBERTA CALLAHAN
J.T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ELIZ A BETH CALOGERO
Jimmie Orrio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CHAD FISK

PRO DUC TION STAFF

Sce nic and Cos tume De sign . . . . . . . . . . . DUSTIN O’NEILL
Lighting De sign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KIMBERLY SCOTT
Sound De sign. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLIFF CARRUTHERS
Stage Man ager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERIKA H. SELLIN
Solo Gui tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JIM NICHOLS
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Who Loves You, Jimmie Orrio?
A Full-length Play

For 2 Men and 3 Women

CHAR AC TERS

MELINDA JOHN SON: Be tween 30 and 45. Her age less -
ness may have to do with the fact that she does n’t speak, 
the long flan nel night gown that she al ways wears or the
fact that her mother drank too much moon shine dur ing
her preg nancy. Un der neath Melinda’s long tan gle of hair 
hides an im print on her fore head, whose form and or i gin 
are up for dis cus sion.

JESSICA JOHN SON: Melinda’s mother, 50 to 65. Frail
and small, with a fierce sex u al ity that can wilt small
plants. She has the habit of suck ing on her fin ger or tap -
ping her teeth.

JIMMIE ORRIO: In his late 20s. His last, and short-lived
job was on the ro deo cir cuit. He is that kind of Amer i -
can man who, when frus trated by life, re verts to smil ing
too much and get ting too an gry at odd mo ments.
Women of all ages watch the way he walks. He is al -
most half Ital ian.

LEON ARD PAGER: An Af ri can-Amer i can, in his 50s to
60s, also some what age less. He is used to not tak ing part 
in most con ver sa tions but in stead pre fers to walk past
the brawl or close the door qui etly in the room where
peo ple are mak ing love. Yet he is the man who will be
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found at the side of the road tend ing to the dog
broadsided and left to die. He is a healer. And maybe
some thing more.

J. T.: A 12- or 13-year-old girl who wears over alls which
suc cess fully hide her gen der. She lives with her mother.
She is, against all rea son, an op ti mis tic girl.

TIME: Af ter the Civil War, be fore the es ca la tion of the
 Vietnam War and around the time of the Steve
McQueen west ern, Ne vada Smith. 1966. Late spring.

SETTING: A trailer park in Cookeville, Ten nes see. Cooke -
ville is the town where white peo ple live. Its neigh bor,
 Algood, is the town where black peo ple live.

Ap prox i mate run ning time: 90 min utes
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Text Box
The residents of the crumbling trailer park in Cookeville, Tennessee have had a busy twenty-four hours. Middle-aged, white Jessica has had an overnight guest--Leonard, an African-American man on his way to neighboring Algood: Melinda, Jessica's mute daughter, reputed to be a witch, has tried to speak and, in doing so, has punched her abusive mother in the nose. J.T., a 12-year-old partner in Melinda's witchery, alone is witness to Leonard's mysterious healing of her speechless friend. And, Jimmie Orrio has finally come home from jail.  Jimmie Orrio, whom Melinda loves and has been waiting a year for, has returned ... with a new wife in his old trailer. And now, after all the excitement, J.T. finds herself alone in the yard of the trailer park.
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J.T. Don’t you got no where else to eat break fast, Leon ard?
If you do, you oughta go there, I’m tellin’ ya. She’s the
witch.

(LEON ARD care fully opens the Ma son jar, checks to see 
if the sed i ment has dropped, and takes a drink, puts the
lid back.)

LEON ARD. She ain’t the only one around here, chile.
J.T. Yeah? (LEON ARD con tem plates the Ma son jar, puts it 

back in his car pet bag and starts up the steps of the
John son trailer.) What’d you do to Melinda back there?

(LEON ARD puts his walk ing stick against the trailer
and limps over to J.T. He puts his hands on her shoul -
ders, then places his palm against her throat. J.T. takes
a sud den, au di ble breath in and a slow, sweet breath
out. She smiles at LEON ARD, who chuck les and goes
back to his walk ing stick. He turns back to J.T.)

LEON ARD. J.T., you got you a brown re cluse spi der
handy? (LEON ARD smiles slowly as J.T. laughs in sur -
prise. LEON ARD walks up the steps and ex its into
JESSICA’s trailer.)

J.T. (as though call ing to MELINDA in the “woods”).
Melinda…Melinda, if you was my mama…you bein’ a
witch…we could both be flyin’ through the air nights…
singin’…or yellin’ things at folkses. Mebbe we’d smack
‘em right up side the head like you did back there…
which ever one we feel like doin’…our clothes flyin’
through the breeze and our feet stuck out in the night…
ooh, our feet’s cold and our fin gers is warm… (She goes 
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over to Jimmie Orrio’s trailer and goes over the writ ing
with her fin gers.) Jimmie Orrio, you know, he’s a hero
for all horses. He’s walkin’ through the ro deo just like
Steve McQueen in Ne vada Smith…walkin’ and not
talkin’ and makin’ lit tle dustballs with his boots…he’s
just walkin’…like he ain’t even tryin’ to be how he is…
(J.T. cov ers her eyes and gig gles like a lit tle girl.)

JIMMIE ORRIO (from off stage). You got a match on you?
J.T. (quickly). Sure, I think.

(Ex cited, J.T. runs around look ing for a match as
JIMMIE ORRIO en ters from out of his trailer. He wears
jeans and a T-shirt, car ries socks, his cow boy boots and
a shirt in one hand and a cig a rette in the other.)

JIMMIE. You got one?
J.T. Naw. I told a whop per.

(JIMMIE puts his shirt on and sticks the cig a rette in the
breast pocket.)

JIMMIE. That’s okay. I just wanted out.
J.T. But you just got in. Won’t your wife get lonely?
JIMMIE. Naw, that’s all right, she fell asleep. (Smiling at

J.T.) She’ll call me for lunch.
J.T. (laugh ing). Shoot, Jimmie Orrio, you are a mess.
JIMMIE (rubs his feet on the ground). Ground feels good.

(J.T. puts her feet on top of JIMMIE’s feet.) What you
doin’?

J.T. Touchin’ your feet. (Blurting it out.) You just missed
the fight.

JIMMIE. Tell me what?
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J.T. (back ing off). Them ole boots o’ yours still smell like
horses, Jimmie Orrio. (Sniffing at him.) The rest of you
smells kind of funny.

JIMMIE. I woulda show ered if I’d’a known your nose was
that good, J.T. (Beat.) Wish I had me a match.

J.T. Want me to go find you one?
JIMMIE. No, that’s all right. I kinda like lookin’ at your

pointy ole face, J.T. 
J.T. Yeah?
JIMMIE. You got your self older, did n’t ya? Your face

skinnied up. You got your pe riod yet?
J.T. Last month!
JIMMIE. Yep. Fig ures.
J.T. Got it right at school. Made a big ole pud dle so I got

to go home. (Beat.) Well, not a big ole pud dle—

(JIMMIE gives a laugh and tilts his head back, closes
his eyes.)

JIMMIE. God, it feels good here. Ain’t even that much of
a place and it sure feels damned good.

J.T. You re ally mar ried?
JIMMIE. Tell me what?
J.T. You re ally mar ried?
JIMMIE. Sort of.
J.T. But re mem ber what you said be fore—
JIMMIE. That’s right, I ain’t stuck.
J.T. Like glue.
JIMMIE. Wish I had me a drink.
J.T. (ea gerly, get ting up). But it’s the mornin’ still.
JIMMIE (smil ing slowly). That’s why I wish I had me a

drink.
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(J.T. hes i tates, then un seen by JIMMIE ORRIO, opens up
LEON ARD’s car pet bag and takes out the Ma son jar.)

J.T. You think your wife’s pretty?
JIMMIE. I mar ried her. (J.T. walks over to him with the

Ma son jar. To him self, rather sur prised…) I mar ried her.
J.T. (hands him the jar). You think Melinda’s pretty?
JIMMIE. This my moon shine?
J.T. Well…it ain’t ex actly—
JIMMIE (not hear ing her). Tell me what? (Pleased.)

Damn, that’s right… For got I’d hid it. (Beat.) Sur prised
it did n’t blow up all this time passin’… (Un screwing the 
lid gin gerly.) No tellin’ what it’ll do to my throat… (He
grins at J.T.) …might ren der me speech less…

J.T. Supposin’ that what hap pened to Melinda? (As
JIMMIE looks down into the jar.) Can I drink some af ter 
you? Aw now, just a sip—

JIMMIE. Girl, you wanna stop your pe ri ods be fore they
barely get startin’? Let’s see now…shew…smells like
somethin’ died or got born… (Tipping the jar up to his
mouth.) Let’s just see what we got here…this oughta
save my soul… (He drinks and his eyes screw up of
their own ac cord.) That’s it, I’m blind—

J.T. You re ally blind?
JIMMIE (his eyes open, wink ing). Tell me what?
J.T. Oh now, you’re al ways sayin’ that, Jimmie Orrio, you

al ways sayin’, “Tell me what?” like that…don’t you
never lis ten to no body?

JIMMIE. Not much. Don’t want to use up my time. A fella 
in jail…well, he told me that peo ple is only re ally alive,
one hun dred per cent livin’…maybe thirty sec onds a day…

J.T. You savin’ up for somethin’ big?
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JIMMIE. Mebbe. (Coughing as he takes a drink.) I think
this stuff’ll make me start my pe riod…

J.T. Don’t take much moon shine to make you start
coughin’, huh, Jimmie Orrio.

JIMMIE. Don’t take much much moon shine to make me… 
(As the ef fect of what is in the Ma son jar hits him.) …stop
rememberin ‘what I was…was…talkin’…about…whew—

J.T. So…did n’t ya hear me…do you think Melinda’s pretty?
JIMMIE. Tell me what?
J.T. I bet you heard that time.
JIMMIE. Hard to say if she’s pretty or not.
J.T. How come?
JIMMIE. ‘Cause she’s crazy. So mainly you see she’s crazy.
J.T. I think she’s real pretty. (Beat.) And she’s a witch.

(Beat.) I got to touch her bos oms.
JIMMIE. I heard that. (Beat.) She let you touch her…bos oms?
J.T. I asked her if I could and she let me.
JIMMIE. You’re a girl.
J.T. I don’t have any yet. I wanted to know what they feel

like.
JIMMIE. What’d they feel like?
J.T. Sort of like a bowl of mashed po ta toes. (Beat.) Ain’t

you never felt any be fore, Jimmie Orrio?
JIMMIE. Not when they was in a bowl.
J.T. Wanna feel mine?
JIMMIE. Nope.
J.T. How come?
JIMMIE. No-o-ope.
J.T. So you think Melinda might be pretty. Pretty as some

horses?
JIMMIE (stretches, he is re ally feel ing the ef fects). Tell me 

what…yeah, that’s right, pretty as some horses…first horse 
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…first horse I ever seen…first horse I ever seen was my 
rock ing horse…had her till I left her out in the rain and
she warped all up like she was crip pled. (Beat.) One of
her hooves had al ready got broke… split up the mid -
dle—

J.T. Did you shoot her?

(JIMMIE glances at the words, “I Love You, Jimmie
Orrio” scrawled across his trailer.)

JIMMIE (ab sently, to him self). Pretty as some horses…yep, 
she sure was pretty, though…she sure was…

J.T. Was your cell real small? (A pause.) Do you feel bad
that you done it?

JIMMIE. Nope. Felt bad when they put me in that cell.
(Looking down at the Ma son jar, to him self.) Sur prised I 
had me any moon shine left. Fig ured I’d drunk it all that
night…Je sus, I was sure drunk that night…was so drunk 
that when the sher iff picked me up, I was passed out and 
my clothes half off me. Nope, did n’t fig ure I had any -
thing left from that night…spooky…

J.T. (want ing to com fort him). Yeah…but you’re a hero for 
all horses, Jimmie Orrio.

JIMMIE. Tell me what?
J.T. What’d you do to that cow boy?
JIMMIE. It were in the pa pers, was n’t it? Well, you read,

doncha?
J.T. Yeah. But I like to ask ques tions I al ready know the

an swers to.
JIMMIE. Naw, I don’t want to talk about it.
J.T. Bet you can’t guess who wrote “I Love You, Jimmie

Orrio” on your trailer there.
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JIMMIE. Bet I can.
J.T. Does it make you em bar rassed?
JIMMIE. Nope. (He takes a drink.) What they write in the

pa pers?
J.T. Well…that you got your self into a fight with this cow -

boy—
JIMMIE. Fight? Is that how they wrote it…“fight”?
J.T. I think so…I think that’s what they—
JIMMIE (in ter rupt ing, driven). Well, you said you read it,

did they write “fight” or did they write some other way—
J.T. “Fight.” They wrote it “fight.” Jeez—
JIMMIE. What they write in the pa per about what the cow -

boy was doin’—
J.T. (ner vous). Well—
JIMMIE. J.T.—
J.T. I’m tryin’ to think—
JIMMIE. Talk to me, girl, did they all of ‘em write in the

pa per what the cow boy—
J.T. They wrote he was breakin’ this horse…Jimmie Orrio,

you’re gettin’ all red—
JIMMIE. They wrote he was “breakin’ the horse”…that’s

how they wrote it…them ex act words “breakin’ the
horse”?

J.T. That’s right, that’s right how they wrote it, Jimmie
Orrio. And then they said y’all got into a fight with the
cow boy and that you shot him…twice…in the gen eral
area of his col lar bone—

JIMMIE. What else…about the horse what else did they’all 
write about the horse—

J.T. Did n’t re ally write any more about the horse too
much…but some body…some body part of the ro deo said 
you was a hero for all horses or somethin’ like that…
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but mainly they was writin’ about you and the cow boy
and they wrote that the cow boy—

JIMMIE. Did they write he was a MEAN FUCKIN’ SON
OF A BITCH?

J.T. (small). No.
JIMMIE (at tempt ing mild ness). Well, they should have. (He

grabs his socks and boots, throws them down and shoves 
his feet into them.) Yep…the ro deo was a mis take…

J.T. But you the best rider in Ten nes see, Jimmie Orrio.
(Pause, then slowly.) What that cow boy do to that horse?

(A pause. JIMMIE, his face dark, stands up and walks
away from her.)

JIMMIE (very slowly, pre oc cu pied with un pleas ant vi -
sions). Tell me what.

J.T. What that cow boy do—
JIMMIE (half mum bling, cut ting her off). Tell me— (Beat.)

Stopped walkin’. Stopped walkin’ ‘cause I’d never heard 
me a sound like that…it’s like ev ery thing quit ‘ceptin’
for that sound…turned my self ‘round to the cor ral and
then I…fun ni est sound I ever heard…

J.T. The cow boy was makin’ a funny sound? What kind of
sound? Was he yellin’ somethin’?

JIMMIE. The horse. (Pause.) Was the horse. The horse
was makin’ the funny sound…

J.T. (slowly). Was the horse yellin’?
JIMMIE. Not yellin’. (Pause.) Could n’t yell. (A long

pause.) Just kept makin’ it…
J.T. (a lit tle scared). The funny sound?
JIMMIE. Kept on makin’ it…makin’ it… (A long pause.)
J.T. You need maybe to go in side for a while and lay down?
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JIMMIE (try ing to shake it off). Naw…she’ll call me for
lunch. (A pause.)

J.T. (with false cheer i ness). Bet you think it’s me, doncha?
JIMMIE. Tell me what?

(MELINDA en ters un seen. She has brushed her hair and 
got ten at least most of the tan gles out and tied it back
with a be drag gled rib bon. Her bangs still hide the print
on her fore head.) 

J.T. Bet you think it’s me wrote that on your trailer.
JIMMIE. I know it’s you. It was you a year ago the night

the sher iff drug me off and it was you last night.
J.T. But you don’t know if it’s from me, Jimmie Orrio.
JIMMIE. Naw, I know you love me, J.T.
J.T. (em bar rassed). Naw. Not me.

(A pause as JIMMIE stares down into the moon shine.)

JIMMIE (a re al iza tion). You know…I don’t want to work
with horses no more. I don’t wanna work horses. I don’t
want to cinch a sad dle around ‘em, or put a bit be tween
their teeth or dig my boot heels into their sides or make
‘em go any where. I just want to watch ‘em…run…stand 
still and flick their tails…head to head the way they do,
like friends talkin’ with out no talkin’… (Beat.) Take this 
stuff, will ya? (He does not let go of the jar.) Had me a
buck skin mare five years ago. Used to lay my fore head
against her head at the end of a long day…that coarse
hair be tween her eyes was all wet and silky and she’d
make a lit tle whinny deep in her throat and press back
against my fore head…press her head right up against…
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nope… (Beat.) Nope…nope, that mare was too spooky
…shied on her left side all the damned time…horses—
they’re too damned fuckin’ spooky…let some body else
fool with the stu pid…spooky… (He drops down to the
ground, leans up against a tree stump.) Nope, I ain’t
gonna work horses no more… (He picks some thing off
the heel of his boot.) And no more moon shine nei ther…
(Rub bing the “some thing” on his jeans, mum bling.) Ma -
nure. (Chuckling.) Per fume… (Beat, ges tur ing with the
jar.) Take this stuff, will ya?

(J.T. puts her hand around the jar but JIMMIE does not
let go of it. His eyes be gin to close.)

J.T. (let ting go of the jar). Maybe you saw me write it,
but…maybe I write it for some body else…

JIMMIE (sleep ily). Tell me what?
J.T. (think ing better of what she said). I said…what work

you gonna do now, Jimmie Orrio, if you ain’t gonna
work horses?

JIMMIE. Got me a job with my new wife’s Daddy. In Ba -
ton Rouge. Mixin’ paint in a paint store.

J.T. When you goin’ to Ba ton Rouge? You goin’?
JIMMIE. I guess. Yeah I’m goin’… Soon as I fix that

fu—…spooky car bu re tor in her truck I’m goin’.
(JIMMIE’s head drops down. He is asleep.)

J.T. (whis per ing). Jimmie Orrio? (J.T. looks up and sees
MELINDA.) I did n’t tell him, Melinda. I sort of did but I 
did n’t… (MELINDA smiles and shakes her head, her
eyes never leav ing JIMMIE ORRIO, her face soft. She
breathes shal lowly.) Your hair’s all smooth. (J.T. starts
to exit into her trailer.) Melinda…I’m gonna go in and
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check on Mama. (Beat.) Y’all make me feel kind of…
damp.

(She goes up the stairs and then ex its into her trailer.
MELINDA cir cles JIMMIE, kneels down next to him,
then care fully, barely breath ing, lays down in the crook
of his body, her face inches away from his. She reaches
her fin gers up and strokes his hair when JIMMIE
awakes with a start, does n’t know where he is, and grabs 
MELINDA and, push ing her onto the ground, presses his 
body on top of her. It is prep a ra tion for a fight, not sex,
and it’s clear that he does n’t know where he is. He looks 
down at her and, through the moon shine, strug gles to
fig ure out who it is.)

JIMMIE. Shit…who the hell are— (She arches up to him
and kisses him full on the mouth. He at first re sponds a
lit tle, but then pulls back from her.) What the hell…
 Melinda? (He gets up from her and starts laugh ing.
 MELINDA sits up.)

MELINDA (with out think ing). It’s me. (He does not hear
her. MELINDA feels her mouth with her fin gers, laughs
in joy to her self .)

JIMMIE (still laugh ing, walk ing away from her). I mean, I
gotta draw the line some where…Shee-Je sus… (Rub bing
his mouth.) What’s all over my mouth…what you been
doin’, Melinda, suckin’ on cot ton candy—

MELINDA (as if con vinc ing her self, loud, her voice harsh). 
IT’S ME.

(JIMMIE turns around to her. They stare at one an other,
then he looks back at the writ ing on his trailer and back 
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